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window right into our bedroom. Right in our room.  (Where did the fire start?) It
started in my workshop. That was stupidity too. I was building an airplane at the
time in there, a wooden one, so I had a sanding disc set up for sanding wood. A
motorized one and I had a dust box under it. My intention was some? day to pick up
an old vacuum cleaner and get it mounted into this dust box to blow it outside. But I
never got it done. So this night, we were to Sydney that day, one of our nieces got
married the day before. On a Saturday. So we went down on Sunday to Sydney, for
what reason I don't know, but we did anyway, the wife and I and the kids. And when
I came home that evening I went out to my shop and here I seen laying on the
bench was a screwdriver blade that I had  broke the corners off, you know, two
corners off. I fig? ured , "Oh my God, I might need that tomor? row," you know. "I'd
better square that up." So I snapped on my disc Sander and I put the point of the
blade against the sanding disc.  Well, you  L'Arche Cape Breton  The Ark  L'Arche
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LINES / AGENT  know what that did. Bunch of sparks, eh? Right into the dust. And
that's where it started, right in that corner. And that's where the barrel of gas was
standing, right inside that corner of the shop. (Did it start with you standing right
there?) No. This was roughly eight o'clock in the evening when we got home. It was
one o'clock when my brother-in-law who lived across the road woke me up. (The
sparks) started smoldering in the dust and eventu? ally got burning. And then of
course once it got burning, the box itself that the dust was in was wood so that
could burn. And the bench it was on was wood which was of course nailed to the
wall which was wood. So all in all it just kept on going.  (So then there was this can
of gas?) A 45- gallon barrel of aviation gas. I used to find it'd evaporate if you left it
out in the sun, eh. So I had it standing there in the shade in the shop. And like I say,
when I come out and that whole corner was burning in the shop, and this barrel
looked like a football. The top was round? ed right up on it. And the big bung, well,
the side facing towards the house, and of course when she swelled up quite a bit,
the bung blew out. And this spew of gas went right out and right in the bedroom
window. Just a streak of flame right in. And that was in the window of the bedroom
where the girls had all slept. They'd been in there, but they weren't. Always lucky.
Could be always worse. Within five minutes you couldn't get near the house,
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couldn't get in it. It was a goner.  I just used to take people for rides (in my
airplane). Usually for nothing. Just neighbours around. Not many in the commu? nity
I can list that didn't go up for a ride. I didn't have her up (meaning,   his wife Doris).
I had everybody else up but her. She doesn't trust me!  (You were doing this for the
joy of it, really.) Yeah. Just for the pure fun of it. In fact, if I were able this evening,
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